Wolf 1062 has an astrometric perturbation suggesting an unseen companion of mass close to 0.15 Θ.
The red dwarf, Wolf 1062 (a = 19^3^, δ = 4-2°48. '5 (1950) ), was placed on the Naval Observatory parallax program in 1971. While several determinations showed the parallax to be close to 0'/10, the large spread among the various published values (almost O'/OS) indicated that an additional determination was desirable. Preliminary analysis of the initial plates of this star showed a perturbation with a period of just over two years; over two revolutions have now been completed, making a definite interpretation possible.
Using 54 plates taken over the interval 1971.5-1976.6, with a four-star reference frame having an average magnitude of approximatley 11, the conventional parallax solution yielded a parallax of π = 0'/097 ±0^004 (m.e.), with a proper motion of 1^853 ± 0^002 toward 106? 8. The residuals from this solution were grouped into seasonal normal points for further analysis. Figure 1 shows these normal points in χ = Δα cos δ and j/ = Δδ as functions of time, with error bars showing the dispersion of the data making up the points. Also shown is the finally adopted fit to these data.
For a first analysis, since the motion appears to be approximately simple-sinusoidal, a zero eccentricity was adopted. Further, the period appears to be very close to F = 2.3 years, so this value was adopted as well. Using these adopted values, a least squares analysis of the normal points yielded a photocentric semimajor axis of α = 2.32 ± 0.14 microns = 0^/031 ±0"002, an inclination of i = 120°, a position angle of the node of Ω = 163°, and a time of nodal passage of Τ = 1972.4. Using the aforementioned parallax, the semimajor axis becomes a = 0.32 ± 0.02 AU.
Four photometric observations by C. C. Dahn at the Flagstaff Station yielded V = 11.08 ± 0.01 and (Β-V) = +1.52 ±0.01, consistent with values quoted by Giclas, Bumham, and Thomas (1971) . With the above parallax, the absolute magnitude becomes M v = 11.01 ± 0.09 (the error arising primarily from the error in π); the color suggests a spectral type of M3.
For a star with an unseen companion, the following form of the harmonic relation will be valid a 3 IP 2 = (Β-)3) 3 (3Κ + m) . Here, SZ is the mass of the primary, m, Β, and β are the mass, fractional mass, and fractional luminosity of the secondary, respectively. Further, assume that both components obey the following mass-visual magnitude {M v ) relation, valid for red dwarfs (Strand 1977) log 9» = 0.97-0.13 M v .
There are, in general, two solutions for and m that satisfy the above relations, given the period, photocentric semimajor axis, and combined absolute magnitude (the reason for two solutions is best seen in the case of a very small perturbation, which can be due to a dark, low-mass companion, or to a companion of almost equal mass and luminosity). For the present system, however, the two solutions essentially coincide, giving masses of = 0.34 Θ and m = 0.15 Θ. Thus, the system appears to consist of two ordinary mainsequence red dwarfs. The above masses give apparent visual magnitudes of the components of 11.2 and 13.9, and an apparent semimajor axis of 0^13, making visual detection of the companion very difficult.
